
Flower Frog Sale 
Attic Treasures 

 
This sale is comprised of items that I had packed away in a box several years ago. Since I had forgotten about 
them until recently, this seems like a good place to start downsizing. This “For Sale” PDF contains flower frogs 
(and related items) with photos showing condition and marks, and  a brief description. I am selling these flower 
frogs on a first commitment basis. Please email: bbull@bullworks.net with requests for availability and shipping 
charges. Emails will be answered in the order received. Be sure to include the alphanumeric listing ID.  
 
Payment via U. S. Dollar check or U. S. Dollar Money Order. 
 
Shipment via U. S. Postal Service Priority Mail to U. S. locations. Insurance is optional - non-insured shipments 
are at the buyer's risk. 
 
Bonnie Bull, P. O. Box 596, Wirtz, VA 24184 USA     email: bbull@bullworks.net 
   
(Please email me with alphanumeric listing ID for availability and shipping– include your name and address) 
 
 

mailto:bbull@bullworks.net
mailto:bbull@bullworks.net


FF001 Flower, marked “MADE IN JAPAN” on bottom scallop. 2 ¼” h. x 2 ¼ in w. 
Excellent condition. $7. SOLD 



FF002. Bird on Circle, matte finish, 3.75"d. x 4"h., four flower holes, self-contained, 
marked in red ink in circle "Made in Czechoslovakia." $16. SOLD 
 
  



FF003. Bird. 5 ¾” h. x 3 ¾” w.  Crazing, chip at base (not as bad as it looks in the 
close-up). Marked “MADE IN JAPAN.” $11. SOLD 
 



FF154 Blue Bird. 3.25"h. with a 2.5" diameter base. This 
bird has been attributed to Brush-McCoy in Sanfords Guide 
to Brush-McCoy Pottery, but it is actually of Japanese origin. 
Not marked. Exc. Cond. $15. SOLD 
 



FF155 Green Bird. 3.25"h. with a 2.5" diameter 
base. This bird has been attributed to Brush-McCoy 
in Sanfords Guide to Brush-McCoy Pottery, but it is 
actually of Japanese origin. Not marked. Exc. Cond.  
$15. SOLD 
 



FF004. Top diam. 3 3/8”. Bottom diam. 2 ¾”.  Chip on one of top holes, and tiny 
chip in top finish. Bottom has some chipping. Piece leans due to ridge on the bottom. 
Otherwise good condition. Heavy piece of clay. $9. SOLD 
 



FF005. White high gloss with gold accents. 3.5” h. x 4.5” l. x  3.25” w.  Not marked. 
Heavy. No chips. No drainage. Bloom at side self-contained. $11. SOLD 



FF006. Ceramic frog. Green and tan, high gloss glaze. 3 ½” w. x 4 ½” l. Chips on 
feet- 2 front and back left, back center hole, nose, and underside, too.  Interesting, 
but as stated has many chips. $6. SOLD 
 



FF007. Tokanabe Ware Round, 11 holes, 3 ½” d. x 1 ¼” h. Black/Brown stippled 
texture. Marked on bottom. Not all of the stamp is there, but it is “MADE IN 
JAPAN.” Obvious chip on one hole. Some chipping on 3 other holes. Good  to fair 
condition. $6. Tokanabe Ware pottery was made in Japan in the 1920's and 30's. 



FF008. Tokanabe Ware Round, 11 holes, 3 ½” d. x 1 3/8” h. Marked on bottom  
“MADE IN JAPAN.” One very minor chip on one hole. Very good condition. $9. 
Tokanabe Ware pottery was made in Japan in the 1920's and 30's. SOLD 
 



FF009. Ceramic Tree Stumps, approx. 4"w., impressed on side MADE IN NIPPON.  
The two small holes on top and narrow slot on top of  taller stump suggest their may 
have been a wire(?) attached, but I have not seen one with an attachment. Nick on 
base. $13. SOLD 
 



FF010. Duck. 3 1/2” l. x 1 7/8” w. x 2” h. Off-white luster. No chips. $7. SOLD   



FF011. Swan, 5 5/8” h. x 5” l. x 3” w. Excellent condition. Not marked. $18. 



FF012. Lovebirds. Birds are an insert. Tail has been broken (see close-up at right) 
and repaired. Purple luster base is marked on bottom “7767.”  Birds are marked with 
the same number. Possibly French. Base is 6 ½” l. x 3 ¾” w. x 4”h. Lovebird insert is 
5” h. Birds and bottom of base have crazing. No chips. $17. SOLD 
 



FF013.  Falcon Ware "Wishing Well" pattern. 
Flower frog insert 3.5"d., bowl 8.5"d. x 2.5"h., 
green ink stamp "Falcon Ware, MADE IN 
ENGLAND," also "HAND PAINTED WARE" and 
embossed "PRIM MADE IN ENGLAND." Crazed 
but otherwise in Exc. Cond. $22. SOLD 
 
 



FF014. Ceramic Deco Lady Candle Holder with glass candle bowl. Embossed on 
bottom: “© FF.” Sticker: “FF, JAPAN.” This is the mark of Fitz and Floyd. Total height 
to top of glass: 10.” Height to top of lady’s head: 9.” Base: 4” l. x 2.5” w.  Photos make 
her look like she leans, but she does not. Candle holder sits square. Purchased in Napa 
Valley in October, 1986. Candle not included. Exc. Cond. $42. 



FF015. Parrot Wall Pocket. 8 1/2”  l. x 3” w. x 2 1/2” deep. Impressed in circle 
“MADE IN JAPAN” center circle has an M shape with a line over it. Small chip on 
wing at side. $12. 



FF016. Hanging Planter, parrot and flowers. 
Does not stand on its own. Must be hung. 7”d.  
Marked inside, “MADE IN JAPAN.” Excellent 
condition overall, a little wear at the top 
middle. Interior not glazed. $28. SOLD 
 



FF017. Pair of wall pockets made by KTK, California 
Pottery.  Small chip on rim to right of flower. Marked 
"KTK, Hand Made, Cal M(?), 28." Pocket that is not 
chipped is marked "Hand Made." 5 ½"h. $28 for pair. 



FF018. Violet Chintz Demitasse cup and saucer.  Cup  is 2 1/8” h. x 2 1/8” diam. 
Saucer is 43/8” diam. Cup and Saucer are both marked CF 351 with a “MADE IN 
JAPAN” sticker. Violets have a “MADE IN HONGKONG” tag. $9. 



FF019. Goldfish, 6.75"l. x 
3.25"w. x 3"h. Underside of 
tail marked: A "TINA" 
PRODUCT PAT.109903 
(1950s). Underside of fish 
next to center hole marked 
JAPAN. There is a large 
center hole 1"d. and four 
smaller holes. Smaller holes 
have three hole insert. The 
center hole insert of five 
holes is missing on this 
piece. The hole inserts are 
very heavy, the body is a 
non-magnetic metal with 
bronze-like finish. $21.  



FF020. Swan. 8” l. x 6”h.  Cast metal (pot metal) with a brass metallic wash. Eight 
flower holes. Space at tail may have been large hole for candle holder which is now 
damaged. Not marked. Weighs 2 lbs. 7 oz. $10. SOLD 



FF021. Beagle Adjustable Wire Arranger. Round dome expands at middle to make 
the unit a little taller. 4"d. base is marked PAT. NO. 2,005,966, 6-25-35. This patent 
was granted to Ralph Beagle in 1935. Base is pot metal. Item color is gray.  $21. 
SOLD 



FF022. Dazey Round. 3 ¼” d. base.  Photo (top left) shows two top wires that are 
damaged.  Paint worn. Marked DAZEY FLOWER HOLDER CO. L.A. CAL. and 
PAT. 8-29-16. $5.  



FF023. Dazey Round  with domed top. 2 ½” d. base. Not Marked. This design was 
patented by Roy E. Spencer in 1934 and assigned to Dazey Mfg. of Los Angeles, 
California. Very good condition, slight wear. $5.  



FF024. Loop Flower Holder, 4.5"h., base is 3 1/8"d., cast iron, eight small feet on 
outer rim of underside of base, marked J.P.O., PATD. Design patent issued to Jay P. 
Orben of New York, NY, on Dec. 3, 1935. Intact but aged. $22. SOLD 
 



FF025. Needle holder with attached wire spiral, 4"d. lead base, marked EMM 350. 
Design Patent 139,315 granted in 1944 to Edmond C. Matignon, owner of Golden 
Gate Mfg. Co. of Oakland, California. Good condition but shows signs of aging. $21. 
SOLD 
 



FF026. Footstool shaped flower holder. Bottom ring 3” d., foot to foot 3 ½”. Intact, 
condition good but lots of rust.  $12. SOLD 
 



FF027. Dome made from stamped sheet metal painted green. Holes in dome and 
base. Dome clips to base with four tabs. 4"d x 2"h., not marked. Good condition, 
some rust. $19. SOLD 



FF028. Pliable lead based holder with spiral twists. Coronet Flower Arranger and 
Pincandle Holder made by A. B. Herbert Corp., Stonington, Conn. Patent 1,895,609 
issued in 1933 to G. Richard Davis, Jr. of New York, New York. Item is intact but 
has seen a good deal of use. $3. SOLD 



FF029. Brass 3-legged 
Frog. 5”l. x 4”w. (foot to 
foot) x 2”h., seven holes 
top and bottom, stamped 
CHINA on the bottom of 
back foot.  Exc. Cond. 
$38. SOLD 



FF156. Shell, pale green ceramic, 5”l. x 2.25”h. Bottom is solid, no holes. Marked 
with blue ink and gold sticker that reads “Made in China.” Purchased in Florida gift 
shop in the 1990s. Mint Cond. $15.  



FF157. Ceramic, 3.25”w. x 2.25”h. 
Purchased in Italy in 1990. Solid on the 
bottom. Marked “Daci Torgiano (Dg).” 
Mint Cond. $12. SOLD 
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